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PJROFESSIONA L CA/IDS.

\ DIAL P. BARNES,
ATTORNEY-AT-JAW.

Office opposite Court House, Snow Hill. Md.
Will visit Pocomokc Cityevery Saturday.
Strict attention given to the collection of

claims.

fLAYTON J. PURNELL,v' ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Oflice opposite Court House, Snow Hi"!. Md.
Strict attention given to the collection ol

claims. Will visit Berlin on the second Satur-
day of every month.

ETDWABD D. MARTIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office opposite Town Hall. Berlir, Md.
Special attention given to the collection of

claims. ,

rDWARD B. BATES,
*J (Late of Baltimore Bar,)

ATTORNEY AND COINSEI.OR-AT-LAW.
Snow Hill. Md.

Office opposite Court House, adjoining the
Post Office.

t'f EOROE M. UPSHUR,
ATTORNKY-AT-I.AW.

Office, Court House Square, Snow Hill, Md.
Prompt attention given to the collection of

claims.

1 1EORGE W. PURNELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, opposite Court House. Snow Hill. Md. i
Claimspromptly collected. Will visit Poco- j

moke City on the second Saturday of each
month.

EOROE W. COVINGTON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, Court House Square, Snow Hill. Md.
Prompt attention given to the collection of

claims.

WAMUEL H. TOWNSEND,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,opposite Court House. Snow Hill, Md.
Prompt attention given to the collection of

claims.

WM. SIDNEY WILSON,
“ “

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office on Washington Street three doors

above Post Oflice. Snow Hill, Md.
Immediate attention given to the collection j

of claims.

Dr. e. e. dashiell,
DENTIST.

Office, opposite Franklin House, Snow Hill.
Will visit Berlin on Thursday. Friday und

Saturday of each week. Ail operations on
the teeth performed in the most skillful man-
ner,

HOTELS.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CLatf. Col. Dtmook'h.)

Opposite Court House, 6npw Hill
Md.

Large Airy Rooms,
Excellent Table,

Home Comforts
Permanent and transient guests kiudly re-

ceived and hospitably entertained.
Terms. $1.50 |>er day.
Hacks at the It. R. Depot to meet ail trains

J. S. PRICE. Proprietor.

SALISBURY HOTEL,
TJLMAN & BRO., Proprietors.

Division Stn-H, opposite
Court lloiim*.

SALISBURY. MD.
FiisUolass Restaurant. Billiard Parlor, Bar,

and Livery Stable attached.
Free Hecks at Depot to meet all trains.
Passengers conveyed to any part of the

Pcninsnla upon the most favorable terms.
TERMS. $1.50 PER DAY.

First class accommodations and home com
forts.

CLARKE HOUSE,
POCOMOKE CITY, MD,

11. C. POWELL, Proprietor.

Accommodations -Unsurpassed
FIRST-CLASS BAR ATTACHED.

Twilley A: Bros.’ Livery Stable connecte.-* wit?,
this House.

ATLANTIC IIOTEL,
(Latf. Exoushs.)

CHIVOOTEACiUE ISLAND. VA.
W. J. MATTHEWS & CO.. Proprietors.

The undersigned beg leave to inform ibeii
friends and the general public that they have
leased and refurnished the above elegant and
commodious hopse, and are now prepared to
accommodate permanent and transient guests
in style.

Large airy room*. Home comforts.
Fine Rea and Bav Fishing, Gunuing and

Batldng. etc. The table is provided with Wild
Fowl. Terrapin, Fish, Oysters, Crabs, and all
the luxuries of the season.

Pleasure boats of all kinds, guides, fishing
lines, decoys, ponies, etc., always ready for
the use of guests.

First-class Bar attached. Choice wines,
lquors, ale*, beers and cigars.

Passengers for Cbineoteague connect with
steamer for the island at Franklin City, the
terminus of the Worcester Railioad, morning
and evening. Connection may also be made
daily at Nashville. All who visit the Atlantic
may rest assurt d that they will receive cour-
teous treatment and excellent fare.

BEAEEST OF BAIUES.
Wlmt can yon do, you dearest of babies—
You sweet, lazy baby, say, whatcan you do?
Mother and father and brother arc working
Ail of us working, sweet baby, but you.
Sitting all day a blinking and winking.
Winking and thinking the whole day long.
Nursery to hold you. no ouc to scold you,—
Crowing atul crooning your sweet little song.

Crooning and tuning myself to the lesson
That seem verystrange to mo. fresh from the

skies,
Learning your language and learning to lov

you.
Watching you all with my blue baby eyes.
Then, when I've grown wise as niy brother,
These dimpled white hands as strong as his

too.
j Ob. then I will help yon: how; thinking and'

loving
j Arc surely enough for a-baby to do.

J Capt. Sarah Bates.
j Sarah Bates lived in New York-Har- J

| bor. Slio slept in Oldport, New Jersey,
went to school in New York City, am! ;

j studied her lessons or helped her mother
| at housekeeping in the great bay behind
Sandy Hook. Altogether, sho lived over

i a great deal of space for one so young.;
1 more singular still, her father’s house j
| traveled more than fifty miles everv (lay,
; stopping at night in Oldport, New .Ter- ,
sey, and spending the day at New York,
or somewhere between these places.

To understand this rather queer ar-
rangement, you must know that (Sarah's ]
father was eailed the captain; one of. <
the men—Mr. Cramp—was called the
mate ; one of the other men was known j
as the engineer; the other was called lthe fireman, and the last man-—.Take
Flifnders by name—was known as the .

'deck-hand. The lionse itself was named <
i the “ Mary and Sarah,” nod tiro name Iwas painted in big white letters on*tlie
| side of the house. \

One day the “ Mary and Sarah ” was (
on her way to the city. Sarah had been \
helping her mother and was late with

I her lessons, so she gathered up her boobs (
I and went forward. {

Her father was at ihe wheel, and (
i Sarah_ slipped behind him to the sofa tand curled herself upon it, and prepared tjl°study her lessons. The boat steamed ‘
I steadily on and on, and soonentered the j
great bay that opens in from the sea be- .
tween Sauuy Hook and the Narrows. j

The “Mary and Sarah” plowed ahead ]
| directly for the Narrows, leaving (

a wnke of fragrance from a mil- (
lion strawberries to mingle with the j
sweet breath of the sea. They would treach the Narrows inabout an hour, and (
enter the upper harbor, and in another j
lionr would be at the dock, in good tiiujfe i
for Sarah to go ashore to school. Jusjl fahead of the boat was a long line
ships coming and going in the maiuj (
channel that extends across the mouth ;
of the bay from the Narrows to Sandy
Hook. The wind was south-east, and t
quite a number of vessels were running j
m before it, while others were beating

I out against the wind, or were being f
1 towed down to the Hook, with their j

: sails loose in the wind, ready to spread t
! as soon as they should clear the laud.

The sun shone directly upon the girl's j
1 shapely head, and the cool salt air lifted j
her brown hair playfully. She was not

| exactly pretty, but pleasing—one of <j those sober girls who grow to be splen- ,
: did women, strong, quiek and capable, i

| Perhaps she was almost a woman now. \
She could cook, and sew, and make up ]
a Btate-ropm, as well as any girl ashore, j
If need lie, she could stand up and take \

| that great wheel and steer the steamer .
from Oldport to New York and back (
again, and ask no favors of ship or ferry-
boat. She knew all the bells for the en- ]
gine, and the rules of the road, and had i
handled the boat many a time in the \
crowded Hudson, and twiee she had put ’
the boat in dock, without even scratch-
ing the paint ou her sides. <

“ There’s bound to be a collision !”

Her father’s voice startled her, and :
| she laid down her book and looked ;

; through the window. They had crossed ;
; the bay and had joined the procession
of vessels in the maiu channel. Directly

i ahead was a large bark bound in, under
full sail, and in front of her was a three-
masted schooner, beating out. They
wore dangerously near each other, and
the Schooner seemed to*ho badly hand-

i led. She changed her direction, and
i the hark shifted her course to avoid her,
I and then the schooner came up in the
wind on the other tack.

, “ What a (beadful pity ! They arc
going to strike.”

Almost before she could say this, the
two vessels came together with a loud

1 crash, and the bark’s bowsprit broke off
and fell into the water, and the sclioon-

; er’s foretop-mast snapped, and the fore-
i top-sail came fluttering down to the
deck. At the same instant the engine-
bell rang, and the engine stopped, but

j tlu> boat had sufficient headway to bring
her up alongside the bark.

Captain Bates leaned from his window
and criedout to the men on the bark :

i “ Want any help?”
A man looked over tbe ship’s side and

: said :

“Tow us to the city.”
“Take tbe wheel, Sally, while I goon

board the bark. This is too good a job
, to lose. Keep her steady until I send

Mr. Cramp up to you."
j Sarah stood up and took the wheel as

; if it was the most natural thing in the
| world, and her father went out on deck,
| and down to the deck below. The
' schooner had by this time drifted away
i from the bark, and falling off before the
wind, lore away ou liei course without

I waiting to see what damage she bad
i done. The tide was running in strong,

> and the bark, being much larger than
the steamer and having her sails set, be-
gan to move away from the boat,

l “Bring her ’lougside, Sally,” cried
I her father, from below. She puiled the

bell and leaned forward and put her
5 mouth to the speaking-tube to the eu-r gine room. “Give her three strokes

and stop.” At once came back the en-
gineer’s voice from below, “ All right,

i Captain Sarah.’’
They all eailed her that, so Captain

{ Sarah turned the wheel over and in a
e moment laid the boat alongside the
5 bark, just as the engine finished its

three strokes. Sarah has a keen eye,
you observe. Just then. Mr. Cramp,
tbs Bts, entered tbs pilot-house. sod

she gave up Hie wheel to him and sat
down on the sofa.
“I am afraid 1 shall be late to school

if we take the bark in tow.”
“ And the berries will be a little late

to market, but we shall get a goodprice
for the job. ’T is n’t every day freight
boats get a good paying tow like this.”

Captain Bates climbed on board the
bark, and the bargain was made. A
long, heavy line was let down from the
bark’s bows, the broken spar w’as cut
away, and the steamer was made fast,
end then they set out, tho steamer some
distance ahead, and the disabled bark
towing behind. Captain Bates meau-
while had remained on the bark, which
left tho “Mary and -Sarah” still more
short-handed. Sarah took up her books
again and was presently lost in the con-
templation of the beautiful rule that the
the nominative case governs the gender
of the verb—at least, that is the way she
vend it; but. what can you expect in the
pilot-house of a steamer towing a wreck
ihto New York Harbor ?

The accideut had taken place just out-
side the Narrows, and they now passed
between Staten Island and Long Island,
and entered the upper bay. As the peo-
ple on the bark had said they wished to
go to Pier No. 42, North River, they at
once steered for the city. This pier was
only twelve docks from the “Alary and
Sarah's” landing place, so that after all,
the berries would not bo late to market,
and Sarah would reach school in time for
the first lessons. She must study as
fast as possible to make up for lost time.
For a little while nothing in particular
happened, and then Mr. Cramp said to
Sarah, in a stifled voice :

“Take the wheel, Miss, for a bit. I
feel rather queerisli, and perhaps I’d
better sit down awhile.”

Sarah stood up behind the wheel to
steer the boat while the mate sat down
on the sofa.

Don’t you feel well, Mr. Cramp ?
“ Something’s come over me. I shall

feel better in a moment. I’ll rest, and
take t%p wheel again before we come to t
the Battery.”

The)- had now made the turn in the
channel off the Kill You Kull, and
Sarah drew the wheel over and steered
directly for the city. There was a big
steamship coming out and several
schooners going up before the wind.
She knew the channel and the mlcs for
passing steamers, and sailing-craft, and
went confidently on. * It was so far
plain sailing niui she let the mate rest.
Now she was drSwfng nearer to the city
and the navigation was becoming diffi-
cult. Already she could see the trees in
Battery Park. Sfr</ looked behind her
and found that thft’mrtte'had lain down
ou the sofa and IrikHailen lyWefep, seem-
ing pale and timl. He was‘an old man
with iron-gray hair, and he seemed to be
sleepiug soundly.

“ You had lietier take the wheel, Mr.
Cramp ; we are almost up to the fort,” j
said Sarah.

He did not stir, and in a moment or j
two she.spoke again; but he made no
reply. The North river was crowded
with vessels, a great number being at j
anchor iu the river off Governor’s ;Island, and she kept inshore to give
them a wide berth,

“Oh, Mr. Cramp! take the wheel!
Do wake up, sir; we are almost
there !”

Just then a Staten Island ferry-boat
came in sight, rounding the island and
close inshore. It at once blew one
whistle, as a signal that it wished to pass
to the right. Sarah reached up over-
head and.pulled thecord for her whistle,
and replied with one blast to signify
that she understood, and then she
steered her boat to theright nnd entered j
open water oft' the Battery, where tbe ;
East and North rivers unite. She must j
now turn in a great circle to the west
and north, and then make hercourse up
the river, between Jersey City and New j
York.

“Please, Air. Cramp ! wake up ! We
can’t stop, and we are in tho river !”

The old man lay motionless, and j
made no reply. She did not dare to
leave the wheel. She could just touch i
him with her foot, and that was all, and
in spite of every appeal, he slept on,
and paid no attention whatever. She j
looked all around to see if the way was j
clear into the Hudson. Oh, there’s the j
“Bristol” heading down the East:
River, and just beginning to turn to
pass the Battery, and behind the 1“Bristol” are the double smoke-stacks I
of the “Massachusetts!” Two of the
largest boats plying in New York waters, !
and both heading for the same point!
She would meet them both, unless her
course was changed. No time to tell j
Mr. Cramp now. She must take tho
boat on, at any hazard, as best she
could. She blew her whistle once, as a
signal to the “ Bristol,” and instantly
there came two deep roaring blasts from
her whistle. Sarah looked all around
to see what this meant. They had re-
fused her signal! There was danger
somewhere! Oh, the hark towing be- j
hind ! She had forgotten it. There was j
no room for the “Bristol” to pass, j
Sarah pulled the cord twice for the j
whistle, and raug tho engine bell, and j
the engine stopped. Then she looked
out behind to watcli the bark. It would
move on by its own momentum and
overtake her, and she must keep out of
the way. The enormous bulk of the
“Bristol” came onward, like a great
white mountain, to crush her, andSarah
rang to go astern. The steadier swept
directly past her bows, and hundreds of
people looked down from the loft decks
and admired the skill with which the
pilot of the “ Alary and Sarah ” had
managed her. Perhaps some of them
saw a young girl leauing from the win-
dow, and watching the “ Massachu-
setts ” plowing through tho water just
behind the other huge vessel.

Before the “ Bristol ” had fairly
passed, Sarah rang for full speed ahead,
and plunged, rocking and swaying, into
the foaming wake of the great boat.
She pulled the wheel sharp over, to bring
her boat around to the west and drag
the bark away from the track of the
“ Alassachnsetts. ” The tow-line had
fallen in the water, and the bark was
quite near. She must work fast. There
was a South Brooklyn ferry-boat just
behind, waiting for her to move on.
She saw the great' wheels of- tho
“Massachusetts" stop, and knew she
would try to clear the bark. The tow-
rope stretched and shook out a oloud of•pray, and the “Mary Mid Sarah"

Hojje Democratic : iltcsscngcr.
“ Tis Liberty Alone that Gives the Flower ot Fleeting Lite its Lustre and Perfume—and We are Weeds Without it."
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PRES. LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION.

A Vivid Description of It by Wait
Whitman.

Walt Whitman, iu his lecture on Lin-
coln in Boston, gives this account of
Lincoln’s murder •

Of the actual murder of President
Lincoln, though much has been written,
probably the facts are yet very indefinite
in most persons minds. I read from
my memoranda, already published, writ-
ten at the time on the spot, and revised
frequently and Anally since.

The day, April 14, 1865, seems to
have been a pleasant one throughout the
whole land—the moral atmosphere

•pleasant, too—the long storm, so fratrici-
'dal, so full of blood and doubt and
gloom, over and ended at last by the
sunrise of such an absolute victory, such
an utter break-down of secession—wo
almost doubt our own senses! Early
herbage, early flowers were out. (I re-
member wheie I was stopping at the
time, the season being advanced, there
were many lilacs iufull bloom. By one
of those caprices that enter and give
tinge to events without beiug at all a
part of them, I find myself always re-
minded of the great tragedy of that day
by the sight and odor of those blos-
soms. It never fails.;

But I must not dwell on accessories.
The deed hastens. The popular after-
noon paper of Washington, the little
Keening Star, had spattered all over its
third page, divided among the advertise-
ments in a sensational manner in a hun-
dred different places: “ The President
and his lady will be at the theatre this

.evening.” (Lincoln was fond of the
theatre. I had myself seen him there
several times. 1 remember thinking
how funny it was that, he, in some re- 1spects tho le'ftding actor in the stormiest
drama known to history’s stage through
cuiduiies, should sit there and be so
completely interested and absorbed in
those human jack-straws, moving about
with their silly gestures, foreign spirit
and flatulent text).
.Ou this occasion the theatre was

crowded, many ladies in rich and gay
costumes, officers in their uniforms,
many •well-known citizens, voitng folks,
the clusters of gas lights, the usual mag-
netism of so many people, cheerful with
perfumes, the music ofviolins aud flutes
—and over all, and saturating all, that
vast, vague wonder, victory, the nation’s
victory, the triumph of tne Union, fill-
ing the air, the thought, the sense, with
exhilaration more than all music and
perfumes. -

The President came betimes, and with
his wife witnessed the play from the
large stage-boxes of thesecond tier, two
thrown into one aud profusely draped
with the national Hag. There is a scene
in the play representing a modern par-
lor, in which two unprecedented Eng-
lish ladies are informed by an impossi-
b’e Yankee that be is not a man of for-
tune .aud. therefore undesirable for
mafriage-catchiug purposes; after which,
the eommeuts being finished, the
dngnatie trio made exit, leaving the
stage free for a moment. At this period .
came the murder of Abraham Lincoln. J
Great as that was, with all its manifold 1
train circling round it and stretching j
into the future for many a century, in ;
thepolitics, history, art, etc., of the New :
World, in point of fact the main thing, 1
the actual murder, h-anspired with the '
quiet and simplicity of any common j
occurrence—the bursting of a bud in I
the growth of vegetation, for instance.

Through the long hum following the I
stage pause with the change of posi- }
tious came the muffled sound of a pistol- J
shot, which not oue hundredth part of '
the audience heard at. the time—aud yet '
a moment’s hush—somehow, surely a Ivague, startled thrill—aud then, through :
the ornamented, draperied, star-striped 1
spaceway of the President s box, a sud- !
deu figure, a man raises himself with
bauds and feet, stands a moment on the j
railing, leaps below to the stage a (Uis- ,
tance of fourteen to fifteen feet), falls j
ont of his position, catching his boot- |
heel in a copious drapery (the American :
flag), falls on one knee, quickly recovers '

! himself, rises as ifnothing had happened
! —he really sprains his ankle, but unfelt

| then—and so the figure, Booth, the
murderer, dressed in plain black broad-

| cloth, bareheaded, with a full nead of
glossy raven hair, and hiseyes, likeBorne
wild animal’s, flashing with light and
resolution, yet with a certain calmness,
holds, aloft in one’hand a largo knife—-

i walks along not much back from the
foot lights—turns fully towards the au-
dience his face of statuesque beauty, lit
by those basilisk ejes flashing "with
desperation, perhaps with insanity—-
launches out in a steady voice thewords
“Sic semper tr/rannis ’’—and then
walks with neither slow nor very rapid
pace diagonally across to the back of
the stage and disappears. (Had not all
this terrible scene—making the mimic
ones silly—had it not all been rehearsed,
in blank, by Booth beforehand?)

A moment’s hush—a scream—the cry
of murder—Mrs. Lincoln leaning out of
the box, with ashy elieeks and lips, with
an involuntary cry, pointing to the re-
treating figure. “He has killed the
President!” * * * And still a mo-
ment’s strange, incredulous suspense—-
and then the deluge !—then the mixture’
of horror, noises, uncertainty—the
sound, somewhere back, of a horse’s
hoofs clattering with speed—the people
burst through the chairs and railings,
and break them up—that noise adds to
the queerness ef the scene—there is in-
extricable confusion suid terror—women
faint—quiet, feeble persons fall and are
trampled ou—many cries of agony are
heard—the broad stage suddenly fills to
suffocation, wi.lr a dense and motley
crowd like some horrible carnival—the
audience rush upon it, at least thestrong
men do—the actors and actresses are
there in their play costumes and painted
faces, with moral fright showing through
the rogue, some trembling, some in
tears—the screams and calls, confused
talk—redoubled, trebled—two or three
manage to pass up water from the stage
to the President’s box, others trying to
climb up, etc.

In the midst of all this the soldiers of
the President’s guard,, with others sud-
denly drawn to the scene, burst in, some
two hundred altogether; they storm
the house, through all the tiers, esp*.oislly th# upper onw, Inflsaaed with

churned up the water furiously. All
right ! The hark moved, and the
“ Massachusetts ” swept ou, clear of her
stern, at full speed again,

“ Oh, Mr. Cramp ! wake up ! Wake
up! There's no one to help me,” cried
Sarah.

There was a rush of tears to her eyes,
but he paid no and slept peace-
fully through it all. No time for tears.
There were two tow-boats, each with a
canal-boat, coming downfrom the North
River. They whistled for the “Mary
and Sarah ” to pass between them. She
replied to each, and looked back at the
bark. It was towing straight behind,
and she went on and passed the tows iu
safety. Now, she must enter the river
by keeping close to Pier 1, as the great
white boats were ou her left just ahead. .
Oh ! worse than anything yet! The
“ Plymouth Rock,” one of the largest
excursion l>oats, was backing out from
the pier into the stream. Sarah stood
ou tiptoe to look if there were masts or
smoke-stacks to be seen beyond the
“ Plymouth Rock.” There was nothing
to he'done but to squeeze in between
the pier and the steamer’s bows as she
cleared the dock. She pulled the wheel
o'.er, and made directly for the third
arch of the stone pier. Jf she had her
boat alone she could stop and wait till
the way was clear; but with a heavy
ship towing behind, the case was very

, different. The bark could not stop, and
would crowd down upon the steumcr
if that stopped. On came Sarah,
and, at the right moment, she whirled
the wheel over, and blew her whistle
furiously so as to urge tho “Plymouth
Rock ”to move ou. Ah ! she could see
clear water between the boat and pier.
She swept on close bv thepier—so near,
in fact, that the people on the dock
stared iu at her window and wondered
to seea young girl at the wheel, and
with an old man asleep on the sofa be-
hind her.

It wouldn’t do to keep near thedocks,
and she struck out into the centre of

•the river, when a warning whistle on
tho left startled her. It was a big ferry
boat coming up from behind the “Ply-
mouth Rock” from Commnnipaw, and
making for hei slip. She raug to re- 1
verse the engine, and looked through 1
the back window at the bark. She
must keep clear of it. Tho ferry boat
swept across her bows just as the bark
came up with her, and she called for
full speed and went ahead again. With
sharp eyes on the river, she watched
every moving vessel to he seen, every
ferry boat crossing the river, lazy
barges drifting on the tide, and swift
excursion steamers loaded with passen-
gers. She crossed the Jersey City aud
Erie ferry tracks aud began to feel safer.
The worst of it was over. A little

i higher up she would turn iu toward the
| city, and creep slowly up to Pier No. 42.

; where the bark was to be left. A deep
roaring whistle startled her, and she

I looked along the docks to see where it
came from. Ah! The crowd of people
on the next pier but one explained it.
It was a steamship coming ont of her
dock. Sarah blew tier whistle as a
warning, but it was to no purpose.
The huge black bows of an ocean i
steamer moved out directly in front of <
her. Either they had uot seen her, or
her signal had uot been heard. It was
too late for them to stop. She leaned
forward aud spoke down the tube: “Go
astern, quick—quick!”

Shefelt the engine stop and reverse,
and still the boat moved forward tow-
ard the vast black bulk before her.
She saw an officer wave his baud on the
bridge, and heard tho boatswain’s whis-
tle. They were going to put out fend-.

! ers to break the force of the collision.
Sarah watched them calmly till she felt
the boat stop, then she threw over the
wheel and rang tho bell for full speed
ahead. The danger came from the

| bark towing behind. She looked be- |
hind aud saw that it was coming up :

| with 'her. In a moment she" began to I
get speed again, and struck out into the

| stream at a right angle with the bark,
j and parallel with the steamship. If the
tow-line held she would save tho bark.

; If it broke—well, it was all she could
; do.

A shadow fell on the pilot housefloor, j
She had como directly alongside the
Cunarder, and had run into it sidewise j

! with a gentle jar. A rope fell down
from the ship, and soon a young man in ij uniform stood on the deck in front of

I Sarah’s pilot house.
“What’s this, miss? What’s yom

tipsy pilot doing there asleep ou the
j sofa?”

Sarah did not turn, but looked steadi-
ily through the window behind. The
“ Mary and Sarah ” fairly reeled under

: the sudden strniu—the tow-liue held—-
j the bark was safe. Slie had stopped its
headway, and it swung around under the
Ctuiarder’s stem, and all three vessels
drifted out into the stream together. A

| hand was laid on hers, and Sarah found
: the young officer by her side.

“ Oh, sir ! the mate was sick, and I
1 had to take the wheel.”

“ Yes, miss, and it was a skillful turu,
i too. As clever a bit of seamanship as
| ever I saw !”

Then he beut over the sleeping mate
and tried to rouse him. Another officer
slid down the rope and came to tho win-
dow of the pilot-house.

“ What’s the matter, Hodson ?”

“Matter enough, sir,” answered Hod-
son, as he laboriously, but geutlv, tried
to turn the pilot over; “and the girl’s
had the wheel !”

“She’s a master hand at steamboat
work,” said the other officer, as he came
into tho pilot-house. “Hello! Bring
water! The man has fainted 1”

But it was not a hunting fit nor heavy
sleep.. Wlnit wonder the poor mau had
uot heard Sarah! Even the men could
not arouse him, aud when, at last, he
opened his eyes, it was evident that it
would be many a long day before his
hand could guide the wheel again.

“ It’s his heart, poor chap,” said one
of the sailors looking on, “or else it’s a
'plectic stroke. I’ve seen folks took that
way afore; but they came out of it all
right.”— St. Nicholasfor July.

For Flier.—Flies are said soon to
disappear from a foom containing a
plate of the following mixture : Half
a teaspoonful of black pepper in pow-

! , der, on* of brown sugar, and on® of
i r**m mix*d together:

, fury, literally charged the audience with
fixed bayonets, muskets and pistols,
shouting with terrible oaths, “ Clear
out ! clear out!” Such the wild scene,
or a suggestion of it rather, inside the
play-house.

And in that night-pandemonium of
senseless hate, iufnriated soldiers, the
audience and the crowd—the stage and
all its actors and actresses, its paint
pots, spangles and gas lights—the life-
blood from those veins, the best and
sweetest of the land, drops slowly down,
and death’s ooze already begins its little
bubbles on the lips.

The Prevention of Sunstroke,

The following hints for the prevention
of sunstroke are given by Dr. Edward
C. Mann, of New York, in an article
upon this subject in one of the medical
j’onrnals: “To avoid sunstroke, exercise,
in excessively hot weather should be
very moderate; the clothing should be
thin and loose, and an abundance, of j
cold water should be drank. Workmen
and soldiers should understand that as
soon as they cease to perspire, while
working or marching in the hot sun,
they are in danger of sunstroke, and
they should immediately drink water
freely and copiously to afford matter for
cutaneous transpiration, and also keep
the skin and clothing wet with water.
Impending sunstroke may often be :
warded off by these simple measures.
Besides the cessation of perspiration,
the pupils are apt to be contracted, and
there is great frequency of micturition, <
there is marked exhaustion, with a weak
pulse, resulting from the cold water
application, we should administer stim- j
ulants. The free use of water, however, ;
both externally and internally, by those i
exposed to the direct rays of the sun, is

1 the best prophylactic against sunstroke,
j and laborers and soldiers, and others
who adopt this measure, washing their ,
hands and faces, as well as drinking
copiously of water every time they come
within reach ot it, will generally enjoy
perfect immunity from sunstroke.
Straw hats should be worn, ventilated 1
at the top, and the crown of the hat
tilled with green leaves or wet sponge.
It is better to wear thin flannel shirts,
in order not to check perspiration. We ;
may expose ourselves for a long time in
the hot sun, aud work or sleep in a
heated room, and enjoy perfect immuni
ty from sunstroke if we keep our skin
aud clothing wet with water.’J

Seth Breen’s Spider Story.

If you anchor a pole in a body of j
wafer and put a spider upon it. ho will
exhibit marvelous intelligence by his
plans to escape. At first he will spin a
web several inches long and hang to one
end while he allows the other to float off
in the wind, in the hope that it will
strike some object. Of course this plan
proves a failure, but the spider is not
discouraged. He waits until the wind ,
changes, and then sends another silken
bridge floating off in another direction.
Another failure is followed by several
other similar attempts, until all the ,
points of the compass have been tried.

| But neither the resources nor the rea-
! soning powers of the spider are ex-

hausted. He climbs to the top of the
, pole aud energetically goes to work to ;
j construct a silken balloon. He has no
j hot air with which to inflate it, but he

i has the power of making it buoyant. 1
, When he gets his balloon finished he 1
' does not go off upon the mere supposi-
j tion that it will carry him, as men often ]

i do, but he fastens it to a guy rope, the *
! other end of which he attaches to the 1

| island pole upon which he is a prisoner. !
He then gets intohis aerialvehicle, while 1

;it is made fast, and tests it to see
whether its dimensions are capable of ]
thework of bearing him away. He often ]

| finds that he has made it too small, in i
j which case he hauls it down, takes it all

; apart, and constructs it on a larger and i
| better plan. A spider has been seen to ;
! make three different balloons before he
i became satisfied with liis experiment.
Then he will get in, snap the guy rope,

j and sail away to laud as gracefully and
; as supremely independent of his sur-
' roundings as could well be imagined.

Women’s Wrongs,

In a recent address in’ lowa, Mrs.
Lucy Stone said : “ Men at the South a
few years ago, colored men, were sup-
posed to be deterred from voting from
fear of violence. The United States
Government sent its agents to make
official inquiry and see that every black

! man had his right to vote. But the Uni-
ted States Government itself and each
State Government are tho intimidating
power to prevent the suffragfeof women.
They do it according to law, but in vio-
lation of the fundamental principle and
theory of our Government. I once

i asked an apologist for slavery, ‘ Would
| yon like to be a slave ?’ To which he
jreplied, ‘ If I were a nigger, I shouldn’t
care.’ So in the case of women. Men
who would tight to the death for their
political rights think it no harm to dis-

■ franchise women.”

Up In the Heavens.
Those who sit up to Bee the comet in

the small hours of the morning will be
f rewarded for their pains by another ce-

, lestial spectacle hardly less interesting
, than tho comet itself. Venus, Jupiter,
, Saturn, and Mars arc now grouped close

together in the morning sky, and they
, present a splendid appearance. Venus

is not far past her period of greatest
i brilliancy, aud she outshines all the
, others, the vapors of the horizon mak-

s ing her sciutillate in a manner that,
, though provoking enough iu the tele-

■ scope, adds to her beauty as seen by the
, naked eye. Jupiter is very bright;
> Saturn’s rings are still opening wider,

J and Mars is growing larger as he nears
l the earth, and in a short time will be in

! a position to afford possessors of power-
i ful telescopes a good view of his conti-
l nents and oceans.
5 *

5 A coon, deliberate and amiable man
> who was descending from the steamer

said to his friend and traveling compan-
f ion, “The lady in the yellow bonnet
- yonder is my wife. Sbe will lie glad to
3 see you. I have no objection to your
i saluting her with a kiss.” “ Heavens !
• Jones,’"said bis friend, “saw you have
i takan *ll the fun out of it"

1880.

#I.OO PER ANNUM.

WIT AM) WISDOM.
Read instruments—Spectacles.
See Session’s the great cry now at

Albany.
The thunder is about the most reliable

weather report.
A bald headed architect remarked

that he liked a wig warm.
Even if a man has two lawns he gen-

erally wants a lawn mower.
An Indiana carpenter is so temperate

I that he will not nse a spirit level.
Albany legislators hail each other:

Good morning, old boy ! Been bribed
to-day?

Can a young lady who is everlastingly
knitting her eyebrows be called indus-
trious ?

No sooneb will the striking brewers
be reconciled than they will be at lager
heads again.

“Troth it’s a main business,” re-
marked the Irish laborer as he emerged
from the water pipes.

GresoNirs McPctsel says it’s the
cocktail and not tho cockcrow that
fetches him out in tho morning.

Gold can buy pretty nearly evei y-
tliiug in this world except that which a
man wants most—viz., happiness.

Social etiqnette among the Indiana
is confined to one trait. They never let
a caller go away hungry, if it takes the*
last dog.

He is a very ordinary man who never
finds fault with himself, and a very
extraordinary one who never has reason
to do so.

The Czar hft3 succeeded in maintain-
ing absolute monarchy. But he is
afraid to come out and see how it in get-
ting along.

A lark boasted that he could soar
higher than anv other bird. An eagle
who overheard him said: “ It’s a matter
of a pinion.”

It is a very serious question whether,
when the word ‘ ‘ finis ” is written on
yonr life; it shall torn out to be a trag-
edy or a comedy.

The Old Testament will not be re-
vised for three years yet. People will
have to break the ten commandments
as they are for the present.

A young Frenchman, complaining of
the gravity of Americans, said, “ they
go to a ball and dance as if they did it
by order of the Legislature. ”

You needn’t wish your enemy to write
a book. _ Wish that he owned a house
with brackets under the cornice. The
English sparrows will do the rest.

“Do you know what business Mr.
Doddridge follows?” “No, but I’ve
heard ho owns a good deai of land.”
“ Oh, well, he’s probably a farmacist.” .

A company of Philadelphia militia
men who had decided to go down the
river for a shoot were so anxious about
their beer that it was not until they
reached their destination that they dis-
covered that they had left their ammu-
nition behind.

“Father,’’ asked little Johnny,
“when yon was a boy did you used to
think what a great man you would be
when you grew up?” “I suppose so,”
said his father, “why do you ask that ?”

“I don’t know,” replied Johnny, “only
I heard you say last night that life was
full of disappointments; that was all.”

A lady writes: “I have often noticed
that most newspaper reporters are young
men. I never hear them spoken of after
they become aged. The question that
troubles me is what becomes of them ?”,

Some are in Congress, and several in the
Cabinet, but a few met with reverses
and are editing New York and Chicago
papers.

William Sprague, of Rhode Island,
has spent a fortune of 512,000,000, l€ft
him by his father, during the past
twenty years. As he didn’t start a daily
paper' to fill a long-felt want, it is diffi-
cult to understand how he expended so
much money in that period. If he em-
ployed a plumber three months a year,
he ought still to have a couple of thou-
sand left.

A certain gentleman said to his cred-
itor, “Brown, I want those two dollars
you borrowed of me very badly.” “All
right,” was the reply, “if yon must have
them I’ll try to pay them in some shape
or other.” “You will oblige me,” con-
tinued the first speaker, “bv making it
as much in the shape of two dollars as
possible.”

Irritated mamma. “ No, it does not
fit as if he had been born iu it—it does
not tit at all, aud I shall expect the
money back.” Mr. Moses. “But,
s'help me .” Irritated mamma.
“ Your advertisements say, ‘Money re-
turned if not approved.’ ” Mr. Moses.
“ So they do, ma tear, so they do; but
your mom y vas approved; it vas very
goot money.”

Son, never get excited. If it’s some-
thing yon can prevent, go in aud stop
it; if it’s something yon can’t help, what
good will it do to ’ose your head and
rage around and act i idiculous ? This
rule, however, may be and is hereby
suspended during Presidential elections,
at the horse race, and when aone-legged
man sets his spike-pointed crutch on
your favorite bnnion.

A Dutchman in Albany went out to
his milkman in the street with a dish in
each hand, instead of one as usual.
The dispenser of attenuated milk asked
if lie wished him to fill both vessels-
Tlie Dutchman replied, snitiug the ac.
tiou to the word, “Dis is for de milluk
aud dis for tie watter—aud I will mix
dem so as to shute mine self."

The Children.

Mr. H. J. Barron, Secretary of the
Swimming Association of Great Britain,
writes to the London Times to urge the
necessity of children , being taught to
swim “a good, straightforward breast
stroke.” In case a person falls into a
heavy sea, a side stroke should be adopt-
ed, presenting tbe back of the head to
the dash of the waves. If, he says, a
child is taught merely to “tread water,"
no doubt alter afew lessons he will sup-
port himself; but he will not be likely
ever afterward to learn to swim with a
good stroke. But if a child is taught
the breast-stroke properly, he will learn
tosupport himself in fewer lessons prob-
ably, and as he gains strength and con-
fidence in succeeding years will practice
and beooxas tffldsot in a grsst vsrie**
of Hroka*


